The ENSEIRB-MATMECA Network and Information Systems (RSI) programme allows students to master communications, digital and computer technologies in order to become information systems architects.

COURSES
1ST, 2ND AND 3RD YEARS

- Engineering sciences
- Networks
- Computer science
- Signal processing and digital communications
- Web development
- Information systems
- Industrial electronic systems
- New network and telecommunications infrastructures
- Industrial networks
- Network and information system management
- Corporate culture
- English language

Student testimonial

The Information Networks and Systems programme provided me with theoretical training and allowed me to apply what I learned in the professional world. The three-year work-study programme gave me experience and maturity and led to my being offered a position at the company where I did my apprenticeship, even before I had graduated.

Yahya

Employment prospects:
1ST JOB

€40,420 gross annual
Starting salary
(Class of 2022)

9 out of 10 graduates are employed 3 months after leaving school
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